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vineyards. This is a good season to be bere: you cun get an idea of how

tough it is to work the vineyards that c1imbin an almost sheer ascent, in

staggered terraces, up to 1,000 feet above tbe river,

Facing due south, in tbe narrow, steep valley, the heat hits the river;

boun ces back up the mountainsides and ripens the grapes. At the far

wesfern end of the Wachau , the Danube twists, cold air from the Alps

and the Atlantic Ocean sta rts to influence the climate , and vines stop.

It's a short season, Harvest is in October, and the first frosts could come

as early as Nove mber.

The Wachau, now a U:o-r ESCO World Helit age Site as much for its

wine as for its sce nery, is small-only 3,400 acres along a 17-mil e

stretch of the river, Ninety percent of tbe vineyards are planted with
two grapes, Grüner Veltliner und Riesling. And It is a tale of two

terroirs: west and cast.

The cool weste rn section, somewhat more than half the length , starts

at Spitz and goes to the edge of tbe touristy Dürnstein , witb its castle

ruin s toweling bigh on a cliff Magical villages, adom ed with medieval

churc hes-Spitz itself, Wösendor f, Joching, Weissenkirchen , Hührs

dorf- are set among steep vineyards never more than half a mile from

the river, Here the wines are strict, crisp, sbot th rough with a stee l

backbone.

In the easte rn portion of the Wachau beyond the stark clifT of Düm

stein and as far as the Baroque city of Krem s, the valley opens out wide ,

facing tbe heat from the Pannonian Plain, whicb extends for several

hundred miles across Austria and Hungary to Ukraine. Tbe wines are

softer, more opulent, equally imp ressive, but with less of that steely

cbaraeter. The villages-Loiben , Unterloiben, und, just across the river;

Mautern-are more spacious, less restricted by tbe clifTs , and the vine

yardsare able to spread luxuriously on the wider, less precipitous slopes.
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BY ROG ER VO SS

THE WARMTH OF THE DANUBE ENDOWSTHE WINES OF THIS
FABLED REGION WITH POWER, PURITY AND AGEABILlTY.

I arn admiring the new reception hall at th e Prager wine ry in the Aus

trian Wachau region when owner Toni Bauenstein walks in to meet me.
"The Danub e flooded th e building a couple of years ago,' he says,

almest casually, "so we hud to renovate . Th e river can be both a friend

and an enemy."

So tru e. Th e famous Danube, flowing placidly past the wine ry at

harvest time, is the friend of the Wachau. With out its warming influ

ence, Wachau producers co uld not grow grapes, let alone make some of

Austrias greatest white wines.

But, as regu lar floods attest , it is also a danger. On occasionai years,

summe r or winte r, the river rises into vineyards and ce llars; stane ter

races are washed out and roads are under water. No wander the

founders of the villages put them back from th e river; just high enough

to avoid all but the worst the river can throw at them .

I am visiting this region on the Danube, an hour and a half west of

Vienn a, as the Grüne r Veltliner arid Riesling grapes arrive from the
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CHRISTINE SAAHS, NIKOLAIHOF;

MAUTERN, EASTERN WACHAU

---- - - - - ----- As 1 step th rough the huge wooden doors of the

Nikolaihof, 1 am enveloped by history: wine was first made on this

site 1,700 years ago by the Celts. The remains of a IOth century chape!

still form part af the medieval courtyard. ~

Ntkolathof, the home of the Saahs family, eneompasses the history of .!1.
the region. Th e Nikolaihof bridges past and futore, through the fam- !
ilys fervent espousal of biodynamic agricult ure. ~

Th e Nikolaihof anee a monastery, nowa restaurant, guest hause and ~

home, is where some of the most impressive, most ageworthy \ Vachau ~
e

wines are produced . Saahs takes me on a rap id tour af the vineyards. 2
o

She is eage r for me to see the exube rance of her vines in contras t to 2
th e mechanical regimentation of her neighbors. k

The Saahs have vines on both sides of the river, around the winery in ~

Mautern on th e southern bank and in the Vom Ste in and Steiner I
Hu nd vineyards on the north bank. Close by is the Weingebirge vine- ~
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FRANZ HIRTZBERGER, WEINGUT

HIRTZBERGER; SPITZ, WESTERN WACHAU

Mi nerali ty and e legance are th e h all m arks of

Hirtzberger wines, righ tly judged some of the best

in Austria . They are expressions of th e western ter

roir; Rieslin gs and Grüne rs from single-vineyard

Singerriedl, Hochrain, Honivogl and Rotes Tor. You

can taste the difference.

Franz (all the first sons of the family are called

Franz) Hirtzberger has 61 acres of vine s are und

Spitz, at the coo l western end af th e Wachau , It

is a sizeable chunk of land by Austrian standa rds.

But then his family has been collecting vineyards

since 1898. Even today, says hi s wife , Irmgard,

"F ranz can't see a piece of land without seeing vines

on it ."

Irrngard is my host as Franz stops to shake my hand, busy in the cel

lar as the grapes come in. The selection is ber ry by berry. We go on to

the Riesling grapes in their pride-and-joy vineyard, the Singerriedl ,

which rises right behind their 650-year old house . Even the fallen

berries are collected quickly befare they rot- "It 's a sign that they are

ripe enough for our top Smaragd quality,' says Mrs, 11.

"E ach year, we have to decide whether to leave grapes for Smaragd

or whe ther to pick earlier for Federspiel. Experi ence teils us whether

a bunch is going to get more sugar or not ."

As we stand on the high poin t of the Singerriedl , you can see how

the Spitz vineyard s have pu shed th emselves into a bowl in the hills, a

tight semicircle facing the Danube , which conservcs the heat. This is

extreme viticulture, and, in the hands of Franz Hirtzberger, vines at

the edge of th eir ripening ability can make the grea tes t wines.

THE TORCH BEARERS
These th ree we ll-establlshe d produce rs

are towering figures in the Wachau world.
They represent and exempllfy the current

greatness of so many of the regions wines.

• ., ../ )j

Wh iJe the cooler wines of western Wachau are

crisp and agewort hy, the eastem wines are more
powerful, often with lugher alcohol levels, and more

approachable when young. Quality-wise, both styles

stand tall.
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yard, a steep slope on the north bank, with vines tucked into a tight s!it

in the mountain, From here the contrast with the gentle slope of the

vine s on th e south bank of th e Danube is enorrnous.

At N ikolaihof, terroir means eve'Y inch of land and eve'Y handwrit

ten inscription the monks recorded. Am azingly, Saahs's son, Nikolaus,

takes me to a field of saffron. "We know the monks thought this was

the best place for saffron in the Middle Ages. Th en, after 1850, it was

too cold. Now with climate change, we can t ry again." We pi ck a few

stamens, the color already staining the small bowl.

Initially, the N ikolaihof wines are dominated by tight structure and a

ve'Y cit rus character. They don't have high alcohol. "You don't need it

to get balance," says Christi ne Saahs.

But wi th thi s Initial austeri ty, the wines do need aging. Saahs keeps

back a portion of each vintage for later release. So, to taste a 199 1

Grü ner Veltliner from the i'iikolaihofVinothek, kept in large wooden

vats für 15 years, is to get a g!impse of the purest winemaking.

The Heirs Apparent
Three members of the younger generation, taking over from their par

ents, changing methods yet retaining traditi ons.

Erich Machherndl f inds the lillie things to change that will make
great wine greater.

ERICH MACHHERNDL, WEINGUT MACHHERNDL;
WÖSENDORF, WESTERN WACHAU

Erich Machherndl Iooksyounger than bis 36 years. His famüy, though,

hasbeen in Wäsendorf since 1786, making hirn the eighth generation

in charge. H e first started crafi ing his farnüy's win esin 1998, taking over

from his dad, whom he descnbes as "the greatest man I have ever met .

lt would be easy to say that when I took over I needed to change many

things, but he only made great win e, so aII I could do was change !ittle

things." Like, for example, letting the grapes hang longer to get riper;
more concentrated fruit .

95 F X Pichier 2006 Loibner Steinertal Ries

lin g Smaragd (Wachau); $65. The ext reme

easte rn vineyard 01 the Wachau is a stony val

ley, giving an extreme wine, all mineral and cool

and polsed Irult even In a warm year like 2006.

Yes, there are pear and currant Iruit I lavors,

but the wine goes more toward lime and salt ,

to Iit with lts austere structu re. Age for at least

10 years. Imported by Weygandt-Metzler. - R.V.

95 Franz Hirtzberger 2006 Singerriedel

Smaragd Riesling (Wac hau); $88. Tight, taut

and mineral, tense and concentrated. There is

intense acidity and a touch 01spiee. but this ls

ali about st ructure and suppressed Iruit. Keep

thi s wine at least unt il 2010. Imported by Vin

Divino. - R.V.

95 Josel Jamek 2006 Jochinger Berg Ries

ling Federspie l (Wachau); $34. Jamek's ftag

ship wine is as f ine as ever. There is Same

botryt is here, but this is not a sweet wine,

rather one that shows vibrant Iruit , great miner

ality and structure. It walks a tightrope between

superripeness and Ireshness. Wlth its struc

t ure, lt should age for 10 yea rs or more.

Imported by Michael Skurnik Wines. - R.V

95 Prage r 2006 Klaus Ries ling Smaragd

(Wachau); $61. Pure mineral, beaut ilu lly struc

tured with intensely pertumed white currant fla

vors . The Iru lt is ripe and elegant, lea turing

f1avors 01 pears, a shot 01 lime and crisp acid

ity. Could age tor years. Imported by Vin Divlno.

- R.V.

94 Franz Hirtzberger 2006 Hochrein Ries-

IIng Smaragd (Wachau); $72. Structured and

minerat . th is is great Wachau Riesling. There is

a core 01 steel that powers th rough, giving con

centration and intensity to the pertumed lruit.

On the lini sh there Is so me softness and

roundnes s, but the wlne needs time. Imported

by Vin Divino. - R.V.

9 4 Emmerich Knoll 2006 Ried Schütt

Grüner Velt ll ner Smaragd (Wachau); $50.

Pepper and power mark thi s impressively rich

wine. Tropical fr uits, ma ngoss and lychees are

layered with minerality and acidity. A wine that

need s some agl ng in orde r to re lease t he

lu li potential 01 its str ucture and fruit welght ,

Imported by Vin Dlvino. -R.V

94 F X Pichier 2006 Unendlich Riesling

Smaragd (Wachau); $145. The label depicts

the Queen 01 the Night In Mozar!'s opera, The

Magie Flute. It is a huge and dry wine, desp ite

it s 20% botrytls. A wine to admire lor its con

cent rat lcn, it demands attention as weil as

aging. lmported by Weygandt-Metz/er. -R.V

93 Tegernseerhol 2006 Höherec k Grüner

Veltliner (Wachau); $35. Clcsed, mineral and

salty, th is is pote nt ially a rich and powertu l

wine, full-bod ied but st ill retalning great vari

eta l character. The after tas te has great acidity,

which cuts thro ugh the wine, leaving consider

able aging ability. lrnported by Prescott Wines.

- R.V.

92 Nikolaihol 2006 Weingebirge Grüne r

Velt li ner Smaragd (Wachau); $70. With lively

spiee I lavors and delicious red apple and white

currant I lavors, this 15 a spicy wine that ju st

keeps cool and Iive/y. There 15 some pepper

and tropical Iru it here, but thi s wine is more

about great, Ires h, green Iru its. Imported by

Michael Skurnik Wlnes . -R.V.

90 Domaine Wac ha u 2005 Ac h le iten

Grüner Veltliner Smaragd (Wac hau ); $27.

Smoky, peppery I lavors, minerality and a lirm

structure ali show the poor slate soil 01 the

Achleiten vineyard. res, qulnce and grapefrult

fiavors are there, but they come through only

slowly on thls st ill-young wine. Imported by Vin

Dlvino. - R.V.

90 Machherndl 2006 Steinwand Grüner

Veltliner Smaragd (Wachau) ; $NA. A power

ful, nch and complex wine, with intense pear

I lavors and an Impressively l irm structure.

There is spiee as weli, with a mineral character

underneath the richness . Imported by Broad

bent Se/ectlons . - R.V.

89 Franz Hirtzberger 2006 Steinterrassen

Ries ling Federspiel (Wachau); $30. A light ,

beauti l ully crisp wine that otters pure , per

lumed white fruit, with hints 01 green appies

and plum skins. It is a llvely, Iresh aper ltlf wine.

Imported by Vin Divino. - R.V.

88 Rudi Pichier 2006 Grüner Veltliner Fed

erspiel (Wachau); $25. Minimalist wine Irom

the modern Pichier winery, th is has Ireshness

and cns pness, providing structure over lith e

green Iruit I lavors . The l inish is Iive ly and

vibrant . Imported by Vin Dlvino. - R.V.
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Now preferring 10 work in the vineyards , EX.
Pichier (far lett) leaves the winemaking tra dition

to his son , Lukas (Iett).

EMMERICH KNOll JR., WEINGUT KNOll;

UNTERlO IBEN, EASTERN WACHAU
In what seems to be the true Wachau tradition , there have been

Emmerichs runnin g the Knall farnily winery sinee as lang as anyone can

rem ember. Th e current Emmerich Jr., a world traveler fluent in Eng

lish, still believes his Gennan-speaking-only dnd is right to emphasize

the traditions, the freshness of the wines from the Wachau.
Sitting at a table in the narrow courtyard of the Knoll famHy hause, I

am just across the road from the Knall famHy restaurant , run by cousin

Josef, a traditional Austrian open-air heuriger restauraut (which, by

definition , is located at a winery and serves only the winerys own bot

tlin gs). And trad ition continues in th e Knalls' products, with their

extravagantly baroque labels portraying the pat ron saint of wine, Saint

Urban. The labels have become a cult in them selves.
"A Fede rspiel wine should taste fre sh , crisp , not at the limit of

Smaragd," says Knall as he pours the first wine, Ried Kreutzer Grüner

Ve1t1iner Federspiel, with its citrus bite.
The wines come from same of the great vineyards of the eastern

Wachau: Schütt, Laibenberg, Kellerberg. Kreutles. Each tim e, the

Crüner Veltliner seems more distinct , more terroir-driven than the

Riesling. "Thafs easy," says Knoll, when 1 question. "Grüner Veltliner

has less varietal character; it seems to take its cha racter from the soil.

Riesling on the other hand has definite varietal character that doesn't

change regardless of the tenoir."
A few \\fines [rom each vintage are selected to be aged , in a range

called Vinothekflillun g. Why? "We don 't want just primary fruit, but

wines with the ability to age," says Knall. 'We don 't want to be one

dimensional ; we prefer to be c1assical." So: wines that can be drunk

yuung, but can also be eellared. The best of both ü ld w orlds. CII

F.X., who now prefers to be in th e vineyard, is

acclaimed as being right at the top in the Wachau

hierarchy of wille producers. So hes a hard act to fol

low. In fact, Lukas doesn't seem to be following the

act, rather continuing it.
The wines from Weingut F.x. Pichler remain the

most opulent in Wachau. Monumental, some say,

and Monumental is the name of the top Grüne r Veltliner ench year, a

huge wine that can top out at 15 percent alcohol. This richness is some

thin g of a famHy tradition , since Lukas Pichler's grandfathe r, Franz,

used clonal selection in the 1920s to get smaller berri es, enhancing the

sweetness of his Grüner Veltliner. And now Pichler says, "1 want to

wait as long as possible to get the ripest grapes, but healthy,'
The familys vineyards are in Dürnstein and in Laiben, some of the

wa rrnes t sites in th e Wnch au . The Dürnsteiner Kellerhe rg und

Lotbener Laibe nberg are great vineyards, the vines planted virtually on

the prim ary rock, the heat ricocheting on to the grapes.
In 1998, F.x. introduced a wine he called Unendlich, "Ete rna l.'

inspired by the Queen of the Night in Mozarts The Magie Flute. A1ways

the best Riesling he could make in a given year, the 2006 shows some

botrytis, but is a supe rbly c'Dncentrated dry wine .
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It may seem to add a n extra laye r of complication, but most Wachau

wines are classi fied by three levels of rtchness , depending on the s ugar

content of the gra pes and the res ulting alcohol,
Sleinfeder Is the llghtest , fresh est style . The wines are light a nd

racy, with a maximum aloeho l of 11.5 percent. Steinfeder is the name

of the delicate grass that grows on the hillsides.
Federspiel is next up the ripe ness grade. The a lcohol levels a re

between 11.5 percen t a nd 12 .5 perce nt. These wines are fuller, but

have classy etegance and freshness . Federspiel is the ca ll a falcone r

makes to his bird.
Smaragd is the most intense a nd rarest of all. Thes e wines a re pow-

ertul, with alcohoi levels over 12.5 percent, though rarelymore than 14

perce nt. The smaragd is the s mall eme rald gree n Iizard that basks in

the s un in the vineyards .
There 's more than a love of burea ucracy beh ind this rating by Vinea

Wachau Nobilis Dist rictus , the local wine association. Produce rs can

make a ll three styles of wine from the same vineyard by picking grapes

at different times duri ng harvest. It mean s that just by re membering the

grass (Steinfeder), the fa lcon (Fede rs pie l) and the emerald Iiza rd

(Sma ragd), we ca n get some idea of the taste of the wine in the bottle .

LUKAS PICHlER, WEINGUT F.X. PICHlER ;

OBERlOIBEN, EASTERN WACHAU
For the most famous winery in the Wachau, the scene is reassuringly

modest. A pram is parked next to the big dining table in the hause,

where the tasting takes place. At one end, lace curtains mask the view

on to the courtyard where grapes are arriving. At the other end, large

pictur e windows give on to a very English, lush garden.
Lukas Pichler pours the wines. His first vintage was 1999. His dad,

But in fact, Machherndl is being modest. For fine as the Iarhers
wines were, the new vintages from his son are moving into a differe nt

class. They have intensity and urgency, espec ially those from the 2006

vintage . He was prepared to wait until the grapes were ready, and he

was prepared to go through the vineyards more than once. "It was the

finest vintage for white wines in Austria,' he says.
"T he ideal for me is that the wines should age. lt is fun to taste olde r

vintages; they have so many more flavors. If you wait two to three years,

you have twice the wine.' To prove it, he disapp ears into the old house

and comes back with sorne superlative wines from 2000: Kollmitz

Grüner Veltliner Smaragd, showing power and pepper, and Riesling

Kollmütz Smaragd, showing the petrol character while retaining white

fmit s.
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grape , chameleon-like, into a peppery Chardonnay.

Timt gives it apower and richness, with tropical

fruits offset by nu tmeg and coeonut milk. It is big

and intense, shot through with spiee. Imp orted by

Michael Skurnik \Vines. - R.V

90 Domäne Wachau 2007 Terrassen

Grüner Veltliner Smaragd (Wachau);

$26. Here's a wine that just fiUs the mouth with

good things. This wine revels in its richness, which

is balanced by fresh acidity, keepmg the wine crisp.

Imp orted by Vin Divino. - R.v,

BUYING GUIDE

Zu ll 2007 Aussere Berge n Grü ner

Veltliner (Niederösterreich); $25. There

92 Schloss Gobelsburg 2006 Kammerner

Grub Grüner Veltliner (Kamptal); $38.
A bfg-bearted wille, paeked with intense fruits and

sweet green plum flavors. There is acidity, but the

wine shows a sunny charaete r, with riehness and

some spiee. The wine comes from the deep loess

soil of the Gru b vineyard, just north of the wine

capital Langenlois. Imported by Michael Skurnik

wt nes. - R.V

91 Domä ne Wachau 2007 Ke llerberg

Grüner Veltliner Smaragd (Wachau);

$39. From the Kellerberg vineyard , this is a pow

erfully rieh wine, with its cream and nutm eg flavors

compleme nted by ereamed baked apples. There is

strong pepper and spiee eharaete r here. Imp orted

by Vin Divino. -R.V

91 Schloss Gobelsburg 2005 Tradition

Grüner Veltliner (KamplaI); $35 . Bnght
and fresh wine, but wi th delicious depth of apricot

and green plum flavors. Ifs full with outstandi ng

richness, while the [mit flavors have a great lift. Part

of Schloss Oobelsburg's Tradition series, in which

wines are aged longer before release. Imported by

Michael Skurnik Wines . - R.V

90 SchlossGobelsburg 2006 Grüner Velt.

line r Eiswein (Ka mptal); $52. Though

Grüner doesn't have a reputation in Austria for ice

wine as do other varieties, based on the strength of

this wine, maybe it should. It has a great balance

between toffee sweetness and high acidity, th e

intensity softened and broadened by spiee and tof

fee. Import ed by Michael Skurnik Wines. -R.v,

89

89 Sc hloss Gobels bu rg 2006 Gobe ls

bu rger Ste insetz Grüner Veltliner

(Kamptal); $20. In a lighter style than ot her

Grüne rs in the single-vineyard range. this comes

from a grave l and loess vineyard d ose to the

SeWoss. Th e wine is fresh, erring on erisp , empha

sizing the green and spiee Grüner flavors. The

afte rtaste brings out the aci dity. Im ported by

Michael Skumik \ \fines. - R V

OTHER WHITE WINES

ambulance call, and the finish fades a little too

quicldy. Import ed by Old Bridge Cellars. - J.C .

AUSTRIA

90 Giaconda 2005 Aeo lia Roussa nne

(Victo ria) ; $100. A full-bodied , mouth 

filling wine, C taconda's 2005 Aeolia Houssann e

showcases aromas of tcasted cashews, then halances

them against hold peach and citrus Fruit. The oak

lends a slightly charred qualjty to the wine, which

comes thro ugh on the finish as a hint of espresso.

Drink now and over the next few years. Imp orted

by Negoctants USA. In c. - J.C.

91 Yangarra Estate Vin eyard 2007 Single

Vineyard Roussanne (Melaren Val e);

$24. Made in a rtch. opulent style for near-tenn

consumption, Yengarras Roussanne features exotic

notes of toasted hazelnuts, bananas Foster and npe
pineapple. It's full-bodted without be ing overly

heavy with a long finish redolent of troptcal [ruit

and citrus. l rnported by Yangarra Estate Vineyard .

Editors' Choice. -J.G

92 Domän e Wac hau 2007 Ac hl eit en

Grün er Veltli ner Smaragd (Wachau);

$39. Th e tough rocks of th e Aehleiten vineyard

come through in this intense wine. lt has grape

fruit , citrus and vivid acidity, while the Grün er's

pepper characte r just shows th rough as a touch on

the tongue. Fine wine, very structure d. Irnported

by Vin Divino. - R.V

93 Schloss Gobelsburg 2006 Kam merner

Renner Grüner Veltliner (Kamptal);

$28. Cnsp in style, hinting at minerality, with great

gree n fruit flavors and inten se acidi ty. Th ere is

freshness, as well us rich sp iee and pepper. The

wine shows delicious fish-friendIy acidity and taut 

ness. Imported by Michael Skurnik \Vines. Editors'

Clwice. - R.v,

92 SchlossGob elsburg 2006 Kammerner

Lamm G rüne r Velt liner (Kamptal);

$46. An oak-aged C riiner, whieh see ms to turn the

GRÜNER VELTLINER

87 O'Arenberg 2006 The Hermit Crab

Viognier-Ma rsann e (McLa ren Vale);

$15. This medium- to full-bodied white features a

richly textured mouthfeel to go with its toasty aro

mas end melon fruit. There's a touch of creamed

com character, and the finish could be longer, but

it's still a plump, satisfying wine to pair with chicken

or fish. Import ed by Old Bridge Cellars. - J.C.

2004 Wha le bo ne Vine

Wratto nbully); $70. This
horation has tumed out a

lt with not able complexity.

uit is backed by shadings of

sed along by a creamy tex

Witl lOut any tra ck rec ord,

rink this over the next few

Bay International. - J.G.

IIs 2005 Merlot (Yarra

Pretty rob ust in style for

ck-cherry fruit framed by

s a min ty or resiny note to

which impa rts a sIightly

'rolonged finish. Drink
d. Imported by Southe rn

Louis SemilIon (Eden
tschke is best known for

: Louis Semillon shows

rbout wliites as well , It

ycharacte rs withherbal

evelops flavor s of wax,

~Iegantly on the finish.

? even more interesting

'ial age . Imported by

5e millon-Sauvignon
v er); $18. ThisSenul
le in an easy- to-d rink,

19 white peach, melon

round texture in the
't Hiver Wines. - J.e.

!d Bucket Semillon_

(Ade laide Hi lls );

low-alcohol (11.5%)

0% Sauvign on Blane

leri tif or fish co mple,

19, wn h hints of toast

cum of co mplexity.
tner.-J.C.

)5 Sibling s Sauvi

I (Margaret River);

y shows off the vari 

ui eties in its combi

~s . It's like a collision

'ine's modest inten

~ r- bende r tha n an

\
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is good depth of Ilavor in this delicio us wine. The

creamy apple ßavors are erisp alongside pear skin

tann ins, while the touch of pepper gives some

intrigue to the aftertaste. Screwcap. Imported by
Magellan Wine Import s. - H.v,

88 Gritsch Mauritiushof 2007 Singerriedl
Grüner Veltliner Federspiel {Wachau};

$14. The Singeniedl is the most renowned vine

yard in Spitz, and th is ripe bu t cool example shows

its great minerality and taut app le skin tannin struc

ture. Rounding the wine out is an attractive, creamy

flnish . Imported by \Vinemonger.com . - R.V

87 Domäne W a ch a u 2007 Te rra sse n

Grüner Veltliner Federspiel (Wachau);

$16. Very Grüner, with its spiee, pear skin end pep

per and rounded , creamy characte r. A delicious

wine, quite light, with flavors of crushed grapefruit
coming through in the for m of fresh aeidity. Screw

cap. Import ed by Vin Divino. - H.v.

87 Schloss Gobelsbu rg 2007 Domäne

Gobelsburg Grüner Veltline r Grüner

Veltliner (Kamptal); $12. This is one of the every
day drinking range from Schloss Gobelsburg. It has

freshness, light green and white fru its and an exu

be rant burst of aeidi ty. It is cool, green and a great

ap e rlttf style. Screwcap . Irnported by Mi ch ael

Skumik Wines. Best Buy. - R.V

86 Gritsch Mauritiushof 2007 Kalmuck

Grüner Veltliner (Wachau); $12. Named

aft er a t raditi onal cos tu me of the Wac hau , th e

Kalrnuck range ofwines ofTers brtght, crisp fruit and

green beny flavors. There is an attractive touch of

pepper, but this is more about primary, refreshing

fruit flavors. Imported by \ Vinemonger.com. - R V

86 Zull 2007 Grüner Veltliner (Weinvier

lei), $19. Bright, fresh, gree n fruits and

creamy acidity set this wine happily on its course as

a delicious aperitif drink. The crisp fm it is gre at ,

wh ile the fini sh is ce rta inly gree n. Sc rewcap .

Imported by Magellan Wine Imports. - R Y.

85 Domäne Wachau 2007 Wachau Col

ledion Grün er Veltliner (Wachau);

$13. A fresh , green app le-an d-cream style of wine ,

made to be drunk young. It"s crisp, lively and light

wit h a to uch of p eppe r and sp ice . Screwcap .

Imported by Vin D ivino. - R V.

RIESLING

94 Schloss Gobel sburg 2006 Heiligen

stein Riesl ing (Kampta l), $34. The vol

eanic solls of the Heiligenstein vineyard give intense

ripe fmi ts, rich mine rality and supreme eleganee.

The aeidity steals in, a wisp of delicious fresh fOOts

und spring perfumes. This is a classtc wine from a

top Riesling year. Imported by Michae l Skum ik

\ Vines. Editors' Choke. - R v'

93 Do mä ne Wacha u 2007 A chle iten
Rie sling Smaragd (Wac hau) , $47. This

is a fine expression of truly mine ral Riesling. Th e

wine's acidity is powerful, but so is its rtch peach,

green plum fruit laeed with pink grap efruit. It

needs time, at least 4-5 years. Im ported by Vin

Divino . Cellar Selection . - R v'

92 Domäne Wachau 2007 Sing erriedl

Rie slin g Smaragd (Wachau); $47. The

cool climate Singeniecll grvcs this wine its intense

mineral struc ture, crisp grapefmit and tigh t apple

acidity, and its wonderful green freshness. The year

was cool, the wine is cool, bu t the co mbination

works. Irnport ed by Vin Divino. - H.V

90 Domäne Wachau 2007 Terras sen
Riesling Smaragd (Wachau); $28. Very

crisp and fresh, this is a product of the relative ly

cool conditions of 2007. It is a lively, gree n and

whit e fruit -flavore d wine, alt tense st ructure and

perfumed acidlty with a layer of conce ntrat ion.

Impo rted by Vin D ivino. - R V.

90 Zull 2007 Innere Bergen Riesling

(Niederösterreich); $25. Even in cooler

2007 , Zull scores w ith this wine. It has allthe right

pear and app le perfumes, along with vibrant acidjty

and mineral ity It's going to deve lop weil ove r the

next 4 years in to a fine, elegant wine . Screwcap.

Irnported by Magel lan \Vine Imports. Ecli tors'
Choice. - R.V

89 Schloss Gobelsburg 2006 Kammerner

Gaisberg Riesling (Kam plai); $26. Ter 

raced vineyards with poar sail allow tlie Riesling to

st ruggle as it ripens. Th is gives terroir-driven min

e ral tension to this tight, coiled wine, full of aeimty

and grape fruit flavors. The aftertaste is so fresli that

th c win e see ms to j us t float away. Im po rte d by

Michael Skumik \Vines. -RV

88 G rit.ch Maurit iu shof 2007 1000

Eimerberg Ries li ng Sma ragd

(Wachau); $29. The crispness is paramount here,

maybe too much , meaning that the wine is very
gree n. Of course, th is is Riesling and is way too

young now. Fo r the mom ent , the fm it is taut and

st ru ng o ut , and it certain ly n eed s 2- 3 year s.

Irnported by \Vinemonger.com. - R.V

87 Domäne Wach au 2007 Terra ssen

Rie s ling Federspiel (Wachau); $ 19.

Soft and lightly fresh with same crisp acidity, TIIis

has a round ed green fmit character and is finished

with white fmit flavors. Give it 6 months. Screwcap.

Im ported by Vin Divino. - RY.

87 Sch lo ss Gobe lsburg 2007 Do mäne

Gobelsburg Rie sling (Kamptal); $14.

This wine has grea t , crisp frutt, pe rfumed and do m

inated by its wh ite Fruit flavors. The aromas are

en ncing, full of spring hetIgerow flowers, and edged

with minerality. Part of the everyday drinking range

from Schloss Gohelsbu rg. Screwcap. Imported by

Michael Skumik \Vines. - R.V

85 Domäne Wachau 2007 Wachau Col

lection Riesling (Wachau); $17. Fresh

Ilavors of white peach, nectarine and apricot flow

through this perfumed, light and delicate wine . Its

fmi ty, uncompbcated, Ireshened with crisp acidity
Screwcap. lmport ed by Vin Divino. - R.V

RED WINES

90 Hans Mos e r 2004 V.T.S. (Burgenland);

$NA . VT.S. stands for Vintage Top Select ,

the prestige cuvee from Ilans Moser. Its an eclectic

blend of every grape imaginable , from Ca berne t

Sa uv igno n to Syrah , by way of Zweige lt an d

Blaufränkisc h. Wh at you get is a superric h wine

that's beginning to matur e, with dark plum jelly and

sweet black fruit flavors. It Is ripe and coneentrated,

just finishing with some flrmness. Impo rted by Hop

and w tne Beverage. - R V

89 Fe il e r ..A rti n ge r 2003 Umriss

Blaufränkisch (Bu rgenland); $NA. A

big, ripe wine, full of berry end red plum flavo rs.

This is almost sweet in its richness, the big, bald

flavors balan eed by so me ligh t aci di ty. Good,

intense spiee and woou flavors and a juicy aftertaste

add extra interest. Imported by Schindler \Veiss

man Co LLC. - B.Y.

88 Fe i Jer-Ar t i ng e r 2006 Umris s

Blaufränkisch (Burgenland); $24.

There is ripe, soft fmit on this gently rounded wine.

It has good depth of hiackberry flavors, given an

edge of minerality and concentrated fmit juice aeid

ity. This cou ld beneßt from anotlle r 2 years' boUle

aging. Screwca p. Imported by Schindle r \ Veissman

Co LLG. - B.Y.

88 Hans M o se r 2005 Exc lus iv
81aufränkisch (8urg enland); $NA . Per 

fum ed black fmits make this wine immediately

attractive. On the palate , there is some richness,

black plum s aud spiee , along with sultan as. Th e

acidity is kept in gooel check, but ce rtainly add s

piquancy and freshness to the aftertaste . Im ported

by Hop and Wine Beverage. - H.Y.

87 Feiler-Artinger 2007 Zweigelt (Bur

gen land) , $ 17, F re shly fruity, fu ll of

red fru it flavors, wit h acidity laye red wit h spiey

wood.This is all the re, alJ up front , hiding nothing.

No need to üge. Screwca

Weissmart Co LLC . - R.

87 Hans M oser ~

(Burgenla nd),

classic Bordeaux, th e du:

fruit very obvious. This is

dry tann ins, Lut the re is l

Ireshness, the wille sho,
Imported by Hnp un d \ \

87 Zull 2007 ZWI

$19. A very je

shows spiee end fresh bh
ity is a mujo r e le men

Imported by Magellan \

86 Schloss Gob

Gobel sbu rg Z

Domäne is the every.

Sch loss Oobe lsburg. T

fresh, Iruity style, emph

light tannins. The acid

wille , which balances tl

Imported by Michael S

85 Han s M oser

(Burge nland)

spiee , nutmeg und bh
light, slightly gree». bt

Very fresh, very Iruity :
Beverage. - BV.
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LES GRAN[
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It's th e co ml

wille from what is arg

nay vineyard in Burg

are \\'fapped up in a tE

and then SllJTOumleu L
to the mix, a pure , grel

all, a great \vine. ImI

Cellar Selection . - I

96 Bauchord F

Charlemagl

ducers and negociants

th e action in this faml

tion is gene rous, gOil

from tlle terroir. Thi s

definitely opulent. wH

ing the very ripe froit

to find a delicious e

Hennot Inc. - R V
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95 Louis La tour 2006 Batard-Montrachet;
$NA. As soon as this wine reaches the

palate, there is an explosion of green frult, densely

ripe end rich, followed by spiee from wood, sup

porting a st rueture of white eurrants and gree n

apple skins. The wine rolls areund the mouth , pow

erful but kept within its limits by acidity. Imported

by Louis Latour Ine. - R.V

95 Lou is Latour 2006 Corton -Charle
ma g ne; $NA. Power, density, huge n ch

ness- all the attributes you would expeet from a

COIton-Charlemagne. But, this being 2006, the ripe

tropical fm Us are erispened with acidity whieh cuts

thro ugh the impress ive op ulence and ripene ss.

Imported by Loui, Lalour Illc. - RV

94 Lou is Jad ot 2006 Co rto n Cha rle
magne; $NA. A big, fat and rieh wine,

with tropieal fmit flavors. There is spiee from the

prominen t wood with an edge ofvanilla. If s a pow

erhouse of a Chardonnay, lipe and full, tIle acidity

95 Bouchard Pe re & Fils 2006 Chevalier
Montrachet; $NA. Power end elegance

combine in th is beauttfully structured wine . Th e

vtneyard, of cours e, does the work, but the inten 

sity of the rieh fruits is given a fine twi st of miner

ality, of ten sion, end of firm actdtty This wine will
age 5-10 years and beyond. The acidity of 2006

will see to timt . Imported by Henriot Inc. Cellar
Selection. - R V

95 Bouc hard Pere & Fils 2006 Cheva lier 
Montra chet La Cabotte; $NA . There's

an ini tial inten se citrus eharacter to thi s wine, a

produet of its youth. But th en the fres hne ss is

enriched by the pe ar and green apple flavors, lifted

by lively acidity, The re are some almend and peach
flavors to gwe an exotic touch to this supe rb wine

that could age far a deeade or more. Imported by

Henriot Ine. Cellar Selection . - R.V

96 louis Jodot 200 6 l e Montrochet; $NA.

From the grandes t of Burgundy's white

vineyards , this Le Mon trachet sums up the 2006

white vintage. Its struetu.re, freshness and riehness

ra lls the wine aro und the mo uth , offering citru s,

bitter orange and yellow fruit flavors. Toast flavors
round the wine , leaving a hu gely satisf)i ng after

tasle . Imported by Kobrand. -R.v,

96 Lou is Latour 2006 Chevalier-Ma ntra
chef; $NA. Rieh and mineral at the same

time, this deltclously powerfu l wine is open end

gcne rous. The strueture is equally impressive , a

stee ly core of minerality and tense stone frui ts. The

wcod shows th rough with spiee , but remains dis
ere et. Age for many year s. Im ported by Louis

Latour Inc. Cellar Selection . - R.V.

96 Boucha rd Per e & Fils 2006 Co rton
Charl emagne; $NA. U ke so many pro

ducers and negoci ants, Bouehard Pere ha.'i a slice of

the action in this famed Grand Cm. Its inte rpreta

tion is gene rous, going fa r the inherent richn ess

from the te rroir. This is a magniflcent ly lire \vine ,

definite ly opulent, with the ge nerous wood enhane

ing the ve ry lip e fmit. In all this splendor, it is good

to find a de licious edge of acidity. Im port ed by

Henriat Ine. - R v'

97 l ouis latou r 2006 Montroche t; $NA .

It's the co mp lexity that do minates this

wine from what is arguably the greates t Chardon

nay vineyard in Burgu ndy All the fruit elements

are wrapped up in a tense. tightly strung strueture,

and then surrounded by superrichness. Acidity add s

ta the mix, a pure, gree n plum fm it character. All in

all, a great wine. Import ed by Louis Latour Ine.

Cellar Se/ee/ion. -Rv'

FRANCE
WH ITE BURGUNDY
LES GRAND CRUS

No need to age. Screwcap . l rnported by Scbtndler

\Veissman Co LLC. - R.v,

85 Hans Ma se r 2006 Zweige!t Klassik
(Burg enlond); $NA . A peppery w ine , all

spiee, uut meg and bleck pepper. The rannin s are

tight, slightly gree n, hut tlie juic:iness is all there.

Very fresh, very fruity. Import ed by Hop end Wine

Beverage. - R V

86 Sc hloss Gobe lsburg 2006 Domöne

Gobelsburg Zweigelt (Komptol); $13.

Domäne is the everyday ra nge of wines from

Schloss Gobelsbur g. This 100% Zweigelt is in a

fresh, Innty style, emphasizing red beny fruits and

light tannins. The acidity gives a crispness to the

wine, which balances the inten sity of fruit flavors.

Impo rted by Michae l Skumik wtnes. - R v'

87 Zull 2007 Zweige lt (Niederösterreich);

$ 19. A very juicy. fru ity. light wille that

showsspiee end fresh black currant [ruits. The acid
ity is a maj or e le me nt in this cool ye ur wille .

Imported by Magellan Wille Imports. - HV

87 Hans Ma se r 2005 Cabernet-Mer lot
(Burgenland); $NA. On the nose this is

classic Bordeaux, the dusty black currant and tight

fruit vety obvious. This is a lean wine , with a co re of

dry tannins, but there Is definite black currant juice

freshness, the wine showing high flnishing acidi ty.

Imported by Hop and Wille Beverage. - R.V

W i n eE nthus last.c om /ma g /87


